St Mary’s Catholic Primary School
Term 4 Week 2

Celebrate
Value Awards
Creative Learners
Nathan B, James H,
Sam S, James S,
Mason H, Isobel K,
Morgan W, Red Class
Responsible Learners
Charlie K, Bethany H,
Isabella L
Collaborative Learners
Yellow Class, Violet
Class, Orange Class
Independent Learners
Max W, Georgina H
Resilient Learners
Jenson J, Olivia H,
Brierley P, River B
Reading Challenge
Maisie S, Dora T-G,
Isobel K, Joseph T-G,
James K, Sophie D,
Caleb B
Lunchtime Award
Oliver W
Awards outside school
Theo S, Emma C

Attendance

Red Class YR: 97.7%
Orange Class Y1: 97.0%
Yellow Class Y2: 98.6%
Green Class Y3: 98.4%
Blue Class Y4: 99.4%
Indigo Class Y5: 98.8%
Violet Class Y6: 96.6.%

Well Done
Blue
Class !

March 6th 2020

BOOK WEEK
Treating ourselves to a whole Book Week has been
amazing! The children have been so enthusiastic, the
school has been filled with a happy buzz - we have had
so much fun. Thank you to our hard working staff for
going above and beyond.
Thank you to our lovely children and families who
have supported and joined us on this journey.
This week I had a sneaky peek inside the classes to see
for myself what was happening. I spoke to the children
about their favourite moments from the week. Here are
some of their comments;
“We told a story to our buddies, and they read us
stories- it was really quite good” YR
“I liked the picture making from our book, and our
reading with other people and in funny places.” Y1
“I liked reading to other people, and hearing their
stories too. I made a book and the Mums and Dads
are going to come in later.” Y2
“I liked sharing my book with other people, and I
listened to their books too because there’s more I want
to read.” Y3
“We read a story and we are writing from it. We came
to share books with year one and that was good
because I felt grown up and responsible.” Y4
“We are designing our own book corner and it is good
to see it developing. We voted and are going to have
an underwater theme.” Y5
“I like reading with our buddies. We have shared a
picture book which was really good. Most of the books
I read now are more wordy, but when I read this
picture book I understood the more adult jokes.” Y6
Children across the school told me they have enjoyed
sharing books which is a great, positive message to take
from this week. Our aim now is to continue sharing and
enjoying a range of texts at school and at home.
Mrs Williams, Reading Lead.

Remember: PI shows parents, carers, parishioners
and friends are invited to attend.

March 2020
12th Par ent
Consultations. 3.30 to
6pm. All years except Y4.
PI
13th Lent Reconciliation
Service 10am PI
13th FSM Potion
Making Event 3.30-5pm
16th Parent Consultations
3.30 to 6pm. All years,
except Y4. PI
18th Tag Rugby @
Rugby Club Y5&6 3.455.30pm
20th FSM Mother s’ Day
Sale
20th Yellow Class (Y2)
Cake Sale
27th Gr een Class (Y3)
Trip to Chislehurst Caves
27th FSM Easter Egg
Hunt
April 2020
1st Easter Lunch
2nd Stations of the Cr oss
10am (School hall) PI
2nd Last day of Term 4
1pm Finish
3rd INSET day school
closed
20th Fir st day of ter m 5
24th Easter Mass 9.30am
(School Hall) PI
Please check regularly as
dates are sometimes
changed.

Parent Consultations
The clipboards for Parent
Consultations are out in the
parent shelter Please book
yourselves in or call the
office to book a time slot.

Taken from this week’s Gospel: Second Sunday of Lent —Year A
‘While they were there, his face changed and shone like the sun, and his clothes
became white as light.’
Matthew 17:1-9

Year R
Our Extreme Read Challenge was a great start, thank you for all
the lovely pictures. They were so creative. There is still time to
send a picture in if you have not already. This week we have
enjoyed and told the story (complete with actions!) ‘Shh, we have
a plan.’ By Chris Haughton. Some children had their own ideas
and much better plans than the characters in the book! We are
hoping our grown ups will sponsor us to read to them so that we
can buy lovely new books for our reading area. We collaged
characters from our story, acted and played with finger puppets.
We shared books with each other, and with other children in the
school. Red class plan to continue the fun as we would like to
invite our grown ups in to share books with us. Mrs Williams will
let you know when soon. Some children in the class would like to
dress up as a character from a book, more details to follow.

Year 1
In Year 1 EVERYBODY read to an adult at home this week!
We have loved reading ‘Shh! We have a plan’ and finding out how author Chris Haughton created this book. We
have shared stories with Year 3 and 4 and had lots of stories in class.

Year 2
Yellow Class have used SHHH! We Have a Plan
to: create some Haiku poems; act out different
parts of the story and write some letters of
advice. As well as launching our sponsored read,
we went up to Violet Class to share our favourite
books with them so we could create book
reviews for these titles. Mrs Tabassi-Gill even
came to read to us on Wednesday afternoon. Our
Adults at home have also been in to see what we
have been getting up to this week.

Year 3
We dressed up for book
week and shared our
favourite books with
children from Red and
Orange Classes.

Year 5
Indigo class have created pass the parcel
clues to share with Orange class. Will they
be able to guess the book hidden inside?

Year 4
Blue Class planned their own stories based on the
text ' Shh! We have a plan' which the whole
school has been studying this week. They took
one of their scenes and created a piece of artwork
in the style of Chris Haughton. They also got to
spend some time with Orange Class where they
shared all sorts of fabulous books.

Year 6
Year 6 have really enjoyed reading aloud with the younger children and
sharing their stories with them. We have loved Shh! We have a Plan and
have written stories from the bird's perspective and performed story maps
to Year 2. Year 6 have also
participated in a sponsored read
aloud and have worked to raise
money for new books in the
classroom. We are excited to find
out our total next week!

Yellow Class Trip to Wakehurst Place
Yellow class had a wonderfully wet time at Wakehurst Place!
Every single puddle that was seen had to be jumped in except
the puddles that the ducks were swimming in. We learnt a lot
about a typical English garden (weather included) and
have begun using what we saw to create maps and leaflets.
Thank you to the parents who came and weathered the
weather with us- we could not have done it without you.

Update from the governors on Headteacher recruitment
Dear Parents and Carers
As reported in last week's newsletter the governors have been very busy in recent weeks going
through the recruitment process to find a permanent Headteacher for our school. Unfortunately,
following a rigorous interview process, we have not been able to appoint any of the prospective
candidates.
However, we are very pleased to announce that Mrs Hills has agreed to stay with us at St Mary's,
as acting Headteacher, for another school year from September 2020. We are very grateful to Mrs
Hills for the commitment she has made to our school during this transition period. Mrs Hill's
leadership has allowed St Mary's to maintain stability and ensure that the we are delivering the
best education possible to every single child.
The governors are working closely with the diocese to secure a long term solution for the
leadership of St Mary's and I will update you further on this in due course.
Kind regards.
Lorna Buckwell
Chair of Governors

NAME IT CLAIM IT – LEAVE IT LOSE IT!
LOST PROPERTY
This week our lost property basket has been cleared. The children were given the opportunity to
collect their belongings over the course of the last few days, having had the contents of the basket
shared with them in assembly on Friday. Anything that was named was returned to the children.
However, the majority of the lost property was not named and therefore could not be returned.
Any clothing which was worn out was thrown away. Any clothing that was in good condition has
been kept. This was a total of 17 items of clothing which I have taken home, washed and dried and
will return to school for the second hand uniform stock.
We are very lucky that parents/carers support our uniform policy so well and it’s great that we are
able to promote a sense of community amongst the children through the wearing of school
uniform. However, it continues to shock me that so many children attend school in uniform that is
not named. We have over 200 pupils in school wearing the same uniform. There is no way we can
identify what clothing or items belong to children unless they are clearly named.
Below is a list of basic items of school uniform and of PE kit and costings from our school
supplier, Phillip Man’s Shop. Please look at the list below and consider whether there is any
amount of money in the list which you would be prepared to throw away. In effect, by not naming
your child’s uniform you are potentially throwing this money away as the chances of an item of
un-named uniform being returned to your child is very slim.
St Mary's Primary Sweatshirt with Logo - £13.00
St Mary's Primary Polo with Logo - £9.50
St Mary's Primary Cardigan with Logo - £15.00
St Mary's Primary House PE T-Shirt with Logo - £6.50
Classic Navy PE Shorts - £6.25
Grey Junior School Trouser - £11.75
Grey Junior Charleston Skirt - £14.75
For very little cost you can purchase a wide range of name labels online. For as little as £2.50 you
can buy 25 iron on labels. For £4 you can buy 36 sew on labels (which do not come off or wash
off and can be used repeatedly over the course of your child’s school career). For the cost of a just
over £1 you can buy a permanent marker to write names on labels.

Please, please can EVERYONE check their children’s uniform this weekend and name
EVERYTHING! The time, effor t and cost involved in lost proper ty could be reduced
or completely removed altogether if ALL children’s clothing and belongings were named.
Your support with this is needed.
Thank you. Liz Hills

Secondary school places
Secondary school places have been allocated. Remember to
check your emails to ensure you know what place your
children have been given. You can contact the school if you
have any concerns or queries regarding secondary places.

Update on Coronavirus

